2018 Fundraising Program

Easter Basket

NEW!

Whoever gets this fun Easter
Basket is sure to be hopping with
excitement. Includes Bunny Lolly,
Topsy Bunny, dark chocolate Fudge
Egg, 3 Milk Chocolate Yolk Eggs,
milk chocolate Mini Foiled Eggs and
Mini Foiled Caramel Eggs.
23424G

355g / 12.5oz

C

Made with salted
butter toffee
bits!

B

$20
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Favourites

D

Each gift box holds an awesome
selection of milk and dark chocolate
caramels, creams, soft centres
and nuts, all crafted with top-notch
ingredients from around the world.
13103G 32 pc

Milk

$29.75

11103G

Dark

$29.75

32 pc

12105G 32 pc

Milk & Dark

$29.75

A. Hopkins

B. Baby Bunny

C. Bobbity Bunny NEW!

A sweet, vintage-inspired bunny
that’s made of solid chocolate.

Say ‘aww’ this Easter with the
cutest bunny you’ve ever seen.

There’s a new bunny in town.
Bobbity (Topsy’s second cousin
twice removed) is a creamy milk
chocolate bunny with lots and lots
of crunchy salted butter toffee bits.

24245

Milk

315g / 11.1oz

$20

24201

Milk

80g / 2.8oz

$5

24203

Dark

80g / 2.8oz

$5

D. Topsy Bunny

E. Hopper Bunny

Nibble on this solid chocolate
bunny while you plan your
Easter party.

Big and bold, this solid chocolate
bunny is the guest of honour at
any ‘hopping’ party.

24204

Milk

110g
/ 3.9oz

24205

Dark

110g
/ 3.9oz

$5

24332

Dark

300g
/ 10.6oz

$15.50

24206

White

110g
/ 3.9oz

$5

24333

White

300g
/ 10.6oz

$15.50

$5

24331G

Milk

300g
/ 10.6oz

$15.50
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24130

Milk
Salted
Toffee

100g
/ 3.5oz

$5

F. Potter Bunny
If you’re auditioning for a
centerpiece for your Easter table,
your search is over!
24340

Milk

600g
/ 21.2oz

$24
3

A. Foiled Peanut
Butter Eggs NEW!

A

There’s really no flavour combo
out there like smooth peanut
butter and creamy milk chocolate.
And these bright, festively foiled
Peanut Butter Eggs are fun to find
in an Easter egg hunt.
24952

300g / 10.6oz

B

$19

B. Caramel Eggs
Make sure you leave room for our
Caramel Eggs: rich liquid caramel
inside a milk chocolate shell.
24933

Yolk Eggs

Crisp Eggs

If you’re a fan of peanut butter, lay
(ahem) your hands on these milk
chocolate eggs with a rich, thick
peanut butter centre.

Crack open one of these milk or
dark chocolate eggs to reveal a
yummy Dairy Cream yolk filling.

Inside this milk chocolate egg is
a satisfyingly crunchy mix of rice
crisps and almond gianduja
( jan-doo-yah).

24557

3 pc

Milk

$6

Milk

3 pc

$6

24551

Dark

3 pc

$6

24579

Milk

$19

Mini Foiled Bunnies

Peanut Butter Eggs

24578

300g / 10.6oz

3 pc

Dressed in their Easter best, these
solid bunnies just can’t wait to hop
into your candy dish.
27938

375g / 13.2oz

$19

Mini Foiled Eggs

$6

Make your Easter egg hunt
extra-tasty with these colourful
solid chocolate eggs.
24928

Milk Tote

24908

Milk Bag 375g / 13.2oz $19

24929 Dark Tote

200g / 7oz

200g / 7oz

$12

$12

24922 Dark Bag 375g / 13.2oz $19

Peanut Butter
Fingers

Petit Pastels

Georgia Plushie

Joyful Easter Tin

Seriously fun, these milk
chocolate meltie centres are
wrapped in colourful white
chocolate and decorated with
a candy bunny or baby chick.
A great way to dress up Easter
brunch or an Easter cake.

This bunny plushie is the very
definition of cute and cuddly. At
9" tall, Georgia is a fuzzy-wuzzy
friend who is always happy to join
any tea party and bring Sweet
Georgia Browns (her favourite, of
course) to share with you.

This tin is sure to inspire joy
wherever it goes, featuring a
handpicked assortment of some
of our bestselling chocolates and
a vintage Easter image of some
very enterprising baby chicks.

25125

5 pc

$12.50

52175

9"

$8

Presentation of catalogue items may not be exactly as shown. Piece count may be approximate.

23460

230g / 8.1oz

Each Peanut Butter Finger comes
individually wrapped, making these
tasty treats perfect for snacking or
sharing. 12 pieces in each bag.
27994G

216g / 7.6oz

$12.50

Jelly Beans
Our special Easter jelly beans are
back in these exciting fruity flavours:
cherry, lime, lemon, orange, grape,
strawberry and pineapple.
29210

$22
Presentation of catalogue items may not be exactly as shown. Piece count may be approximate.

220g / 7.8oz

$12
5

A. Truffle Eggs

24965

7 pc

Bunny Bag

A

A tasty dark chocolate truffle filling
wrapped in creamy milk chocolate
and decorated with dark chocolate
stringing, these Truffle Eggs get
any Easter party hopping.

This is a tote-ally awesome
selection of our most popular Easter
chocolates: 2 Bunny Lollies, Wooly
Lamb, 6 Mini Foiled Eggs, 5 Mini
Foiled Bunnies and a dark chocolate
Fudge Egg.

$14

B. Easter Mini
Favourites

24022

B

210g / 7.4oz

$13

Colourful and fun, this assortment
works as a thank-you gift or a
great add-on to any Easter basket.
25136

6 pc

$10

A. Superior Mix
A

Salted crunchy almonds, pecans,
cashews and macadamia nuts.
18290

170g / 6oz

$12

W
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Added Mini
Sweet Georgia Browns

B

We use maltitol and isomalt as
sweeteners so you don’t have to
miss out on this classic Purdys treat.
16012G

15 pc

$19

C. No Sugar Added
Mini Hedgehogs

C

A

Each milk chocolate Mini Hedgehog
has a creamy, extra-nutty hazelnut
gianduja (jan-doo-yah) filling.
Sweetened with maltitol.
17015G

10 pc

$13.50

D
D. No Sugar Added
Favourites
A selection of our bestselling milk
& dark chocolates, sweetened
with plant-based maltitol.
13495G
6
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A. Himalayan
D
Pink Salt Caramels
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12 pc

$16

These have some serious chew.
Enrobed in either milk or dark
chocolate (9 pieces of each in
a box) and topped with pure
Himalayan pink salt crystals.
18166G

B. Sweet
Georgia Browns

Milk & Dark

18 pc

$21

W
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Mmm, crunchy roasted pecans,
unbelievably soft caramel and
a generous dollop of chocolate.
16001G

Milk

8 pc

$19

16016G

Dark

8 pc

$19

16018G

Milk Mini

15 pc

$19

B

7

A. Classics
Add another ‘classic’ tradition with
this assortment of our finest milk
and dark chocolates, made from
100% sustainable cocoa.
14202

Milk & Dark

16 pc

$20

14204

Milk & Dark

25 pc

$28

A

B

B. Hedgehogs

W
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We can pretty much guarantee
you’ll never enjoy a chocolate with
more personality. Each Hedgehog
features a creamy, extra nutty
hazelnut gianduja ( jan-doo-yah) in
a milk chocolate shell. Available in
original and mini sizes.

Toll Free: 1.800.661.2378, Ext. 1 or Lower Mainland: 604.301.4495, Ext. 1
fundraising@purdys.com

purdysgpp.com

17011G

Milk

10 pc

$18

17009G

Mini

10 pc

$13.50

